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For Every Dliene and Affliction 

Bet One.
Directors: J. W. Flavelle. A. B. Amea, H H. Fudger-Oct. 21^Henry Canning, G. T. B. Conductor, 

Stricken With Paralysis When 
Boarding His Train.A Special A prominent physician wits recently >sk- 

1 why It was that there are so many 
"Mood purifiers," "nerve tonics" and reme
dies for every ill, except one of the most 
common and annoying, vie. plies. He :-e- 
pMed, there are two principal reasons. First, 
physicians and people in general, have 

■ . _ ... „ nn thought that the only permanent cure forsi*, years since this quaint satire on. plleg a earglcal operation, that medl- 
the gullible English public was seen clnal preparations were simply palliative.

in rdh. Another reason is, that piles is in no sensein Toronto. Nothing in Wi lard the word an imaginary disease; the
pertolre enables this engaging gentlv sufferer from piles is very much aware of
rr«a.n tn ovhihit hi« vftiuatile aid'll to the fact, and for this reason, the few soman to exhibit bis veisame saiu cilllcd pue suive®, ointment», etc., have
better advantage. This is Htenry been short-lived. 'Ithe patient very soon
Arthur Jones’ entertaining play in discovered their inefficiency,
three acts, wherein he ridicules the He says further, fortunately, however,
tEnnkfSuhpPeUvberCy ^fad TTnTTe «ft*»

extent of permitting clever strangers baa* !£min/y made astouhtblng town’ waa «rlcken with paralysis this

to inveigle them into a scheme where , cul.og jn this obstinate disease and its morning at Oshawa. Canning waa In the 
they are swindled. As Bailey Pro- . m,.rlt j,a» made il famous among physi- act of boarding hie train. He was Drought 
thero, a gentleman with a very shady ! elans and wherever It has been Introduced. , .. , -, .. ,
past, >lr. Willard makee dupes uf This remedy Is sold by all druggists under t0 the clty* an(1 Dr. Walters ordered his 
many English noblemen, snares them the name of Pyramid Pile Cure! v removal to the General Hospital. At a
in his speculative schemes and leaves p^d PlieTurt gW^ ln allH^s of Me ho“r iast nl8ht Canning s condition

xiJin and wreck in his path. Miss p^es^ many physicians supposed It contndn- was unchanged,
Alice Lonnon, as Miss Jenison, gives €d opiUm, cocaine, or some similar sub- tained for hi* remverr 
the scheming professor very able sup- stance, but upon analysis It was found to n-
port. Willard certainly makes a he perfectly free from anything of file veorge May, a well-known citizen of
glorious, fascinating, enchanting \i\- kind, and that the ’nstant relief and cure this village, was seized with a paralytic 
lain. Thru the three-act comedy runs which follows its tise is rather the result stroke a few days aeo but ’* making

the of its remarkable healing, soothing action iRfflntAPv r, ? making *at-tn® on the parts affected. ÎÏTr 7 Progress. Mr. May Is in his 72nd
The Pyramid Pile Cure Is the only rem- 9 , * - .. „

, etly, except a surgical operation, which , t??11?. Î*F*Îne great efforts put forward
Montreal, Oct. 20.—At the Baptist the lovers. The work is so cleverly immediately relieves and permanently cures thoir Li v.' * to, eitlnguish the fire in

tn *oV th» Rpv a A Cam* dcn<r as to elicit continueu applause, every form of piles. ! Kihle t^dr»«J!tes’ J1,has been fou,nd lmP°8-
convention to-day, the Rev. A. A. ta , TheXplay wili be the bill this evening. It le sold by draggfsts at 50 cents and “jjjf ’ ?,nd larÇe ^augs of men are

$1, or by mall from Pyramid Drug Co., Mar removing the coal. At the time the
fire was first discovered there were 25,(»G0 
tons of coal in stock, 
have now been removed.

. ... „„„ ^ hpfor. it return to Toronto just one year to the Both the student and public alike should Thomas Gibson has red table carrots 18
portunities now opening out before it <jay their first appearance here take advantage of this opportunity. In<-hes In circumference,
for accomplishing a ^«at work for th jn the musical comedy, "The C ha per- Madame Sembrlch arrived in New York wS>°"trlc‘?r Hartnett, laying the new
cause of Christian religion thruout the ons „ ln whlch they then achieved no a few days ago from Europe, And is mîklL vnna “ °“g the Danforth road, Is
"“What is needed to-day." said Mr. !.w“lch ”b?d fair to at “e 'thfopfmlc Pr‘°r l° «Æ™Vnfnrth

^rto'Godmeit« ^“.dgon,ythge! "mnd Til V^audmnc!, " — ^off^oS '*

îhïU^H thl’X Him the home Breeted the show on Monday night and Mascagni Coming Next Week. That portion of the village known as The
and foreign" mission problems would lie seemed just as much delighted as in ; The sale of séats for Mascagni will Beaches is now practically deserted. All 
____ n M would be those other days. While the cast has open to the public on Saturday morning th® summer campers have returned to the
miicklv evaneelived ” Bv giving liber- I 865,1 changes in the interval, its gen- next. There is an, Immense amount of ***£,of Queen-street, amid the
?nv tn the mitsmn:Bantfsts he1 eral Sood quality has not been ser- interest taken in this historic episode Jortl®n' =re a number of famlliles
fhoueht. woSd tator’an advanl-e i lously disturbed, and the entertain- in Canadian music, and there will un- î,° V'iUt.eri
of the opportunity which presented'lt- ™enF. Is meritorious all the way thru. ^ hear hKera1 "Raf considerable damage to the roadway" on
worldf fUrtherinS ChrISUan W°rk th1the mle „?S o^Ad'am cliff" in tXJ afternoon andP"ZaneUa" the traTellBg

During the morning the report of the Hogg, vacated by Digby Bell, and does and “Cavalleria Rustlcana” In the
Superannuation Board was read by Mr., well: Eva Tanguay, in her ludicrous evening of Oct. 30. Subscribers will
Sanderson. It stated that grant* to the character of the girl detective is still be notified In regard to their seats by
amount of $2285 had been made, to on the trail, and this vivacious and P°st oard. the subsonbers list having 
twenty-four persons during the year. Of ! clever little act reps deserved every bit closed yesterday, 
this number twelve were aged ministers, of the applause that was showered 
nine were the widows and three the I upon her, notably for her cute—there

| couldn’t be a better word for it—sing- 
A plea was made ln the report for j ing of ‘*Billie Is very good to me," and 

more general and generous subscriptions later, in the glittering costume of a 
to the fund on the part of Baptist ballet girl, in her song-daJice, "My 
(Churches of Ontario and Quebec. Sambo." Trixie Friganza is a capital

Chaperon, and Sallie Fisher is à de
mure aiid sweet singing Violet, who 

An infant about a year did was left 8c0red Appreciabiy in her musical 
on Friday last at Walter Deane's boat «umbers. Mae Stebbins' oriental dance 
house and refreshment booth at Sunny- ®arned ,r®;, double encore. Walter 
side by an unknown couple, who said “ones an,d Edd Red way are the same 
they would return for the youngster funny pair, tho the former has cut out 
after visiting High Park. The couple bls song, and the two, assisted by 
did not return, and yesterday Mr. Deane M,as Tanguay, made a big success of 
arranged with Staff Inspector Archi- “Tajk, Talk, Talk," and if Robert Lee- 
bald of the Morality Department-to have land can't get down as near his “low 
the child’removed to the Infants' Home. C” as did Joseph Miron, his prede- 
A parcel of clothing left with the child cesser in the part, he has a splendid 
bore a C.O.P. slip for Mrs: Oliver of I voice nevertheless. Albert Farrington 
F.rantford. There is no clue tp the ' was heard in “We're All Good. Fel- 
couple. •

i-
crl ;;The Rogue’s Comedy.

“The Rogues' Comedy" was revived 
at the Princess Monday evening by 
Mr. E. S. Willard. It has been some

IFurLined
1 Coats

Store closes daily at 5.30 v.m.••

Line in 
Black Bib 
Overalls 
to Retail

• •

;; Your Fall Suit riade=to=Order.NOW IN THE GENERAL HOSPITAL

In the Men’s Balcony yo* 
find the most pleasantly situated 
Custom Tailoring Department ia 
Toronto.

A pleasant light, a pleasant 
vieit of the Men’s Store—pleasant 
surroundings generally — an(j 
better still, the 
expert attention.

**Fire Burns 5000 Tons et G.T.R. Coal 

—Other Note* From » Wide 
District.

t
• • We’ve the T 

best values •• 
we’ve ever 11 
had to show • • 
in the men's * * 
fur-lined

, coats depart-"" 
s ment—and .. 
' whethervov • • 

pav 50 00— ; I 
the lowest 
price—or * *
250.00—the .. 
highest t
price— 
you’ll get 
the greatest .. 
monev’s * *

I» worth that 2

-»v /5RAt 50 Cents East Toronto, Oct. 20.—Henry Canning, a 
conductor on the G.T.R., resident In the Ï;;
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T
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t Filling Letter Orders a Specialty

most considerate, Hi*

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. All the cloths of the season are 
l spread out before you. You can 

^s> j choose the exact cloth you want. 
\Enquire the price. It will sur- 
/prise you.

Wellington and Front Streets East, 
TORONTO.

and slight hopes are enter- ol Oi
0

Mr.Li imillions owed to god. salo 6,
! thal
;Were They Paid the Missionary the inevitable love thread, .__________

Problems Would Be Solved, closing curtain witnesses the complete
! ruin of the schemer and the union of

and i Remember the tailoring equals 
inything in the city.

j is

ed;

cuâi• •
t Red River 

Coats, $3.50

eron gave a most impressive address on 
the need which existed of the Baptist j Eva Tamgmay in “The Chaperons.” sJiali,

Frank L. Perley’s singing comedians —

ftbl..

bim■A All but 5000 tons
Vdenomination availing itself of the op- thnt manv t* 

dollars ever 
bought for

• • you in anything—The shells 
T are made bv our own tailors— ” 
.. made of black and blue black •• 
” bèavers, with straight or ** 
.. slash chamois lined pockets .. 
•• —see the special ,value rat- " 
T lined coat with otter or Per- X
• • sian lamb tri'm-
" mings at..........

euci
.. tide!

Thi
Jor sturdy young Canadians no 

winter coat could be 
propriété than the typical Johnny 
Canuck Red Rivar Coait.

It is ever so warm and com
fortable, has a hood to cover the 
head and neck in stormy weather, 
wears like nothing else, and it i, 
such a pretty coat—a genuine 
Canadian garment any patriotic 
young Canadian will be proud to 
wear.

We have them and any other 
coat you may want to see.

Boys and Men — sons, brothers, 
husbands and fathers are all pro
vided for.

Mr,
more ap. bee

his
WI
tier
hei
mei

i "

"50.00 $
* ::

Taiex-
» •

old
Toronto Junction.

Toronto Junction, Oct. 21.—The members 
of the Town Council met at 9.30 to-night M 
to consider tenders for the new electrical * * 
apparatus by which the town will receive e * 
» ? .enerKy from the Humber Power & • • 
Light Company, and transform It into two *r 
circuits. The contract calls for 85 
lamps, two station transformers, 
switchboard, wltl^ ammetres, lightning 
restera, etc. There were two tenders in— 
that of the Western Electric Company and 
the Canadian General Electric Company.
The latter tender was the higher of the 
two: but the fact of the Canadian General 
having a large factory close to the town, 
together with the patriotic feelings of the 
eouncilmen, had a great dpal to do with 
their final decision, which gave the con
tract to the Canadian General at $3580.

The annual meeting of the Young Peo
ple’s Union was held ln Victoria Presby
terian Church to-night. There were a great 
number of delegates from Annette-street 
Methodist Church, Davenport Methodist, 
the Disciple Church, St. John's and Vic
toria Churches. Rev. Mr. Treleaven gave 
an address upon the evils of the liquor 
traffic, after which a local branch of the 
West York Prohibition League was organ
ized,* with officers as follows : President,
Dr. Perfect; secretary, Dr. Martin; associ
ate secretary, J. E. Kerr; treasurer. Enos 
Campbell; convenors, T. P. Padget, B. Ab
bott and Mrs. Wilkinson: canvasser, A.
M. Mathews ; scrutineer, W. Conron. The 
officers of the Y.P.C.U. are : President, T.
P. Padget; first vice-presideiit, Rev. Mr. 
McCullough; secretary, W. Colvin; trea
surer, Dr. Willard.

• • pai
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orphans of deceased ministers. arc

one >Continued From Pagre 7. nr-
v

ports, none from Pacific and 69,000 from 
other ports.

The imports of com from Atlantic ports 
last week were 11,300 quarters.

;
Boys' Fine All-Wool Mackinaw 

Cloth Red River Overcoats, da irk 
navy blue, with red flannel linings 
and piping's, epaulettes on should
ers, and hood lined with red, sizes 
from 3 to 10 years, spe- q rndal................................................................j.OU

Men’s Heavy Frieze Pea Jackets 
or Bicycle Overcoats, dark Oxford 
grey shade, made double-breast
ed, with high storm collar, good 
durable checked tweed linings and 
thoroughly sewn, sizes 35- 
44, special ... ..................................

Men’s Heavy Khaki Duck Hunt
ing Coats, waterproofed, 
regulation style, with large game 
pockets inside and out, patent 
spring buttons, corduroy lined col
lar and double sewn seams, n P ft
sizes 34-44, special ....................O.OU

Men's Heavy Black Leather 
Hunting Coats, lined with light 
fawn English corduroy, reversible 
and made with pockets inside and 
out, with flaps, patent buttons, 
thoroughly sewn, sizes 34- 
44, special............................... ..

An Infant on His Hands. JAS. D. 
BAILEY

made

CATlLt wi/ihKETS.

Cable* Steady—New York, Buffalo 
and Other Live Stock Quotation*.

Jewelry Parlors 
Janes Building, 

KING AND YONGE 
Elevator—2068

'h

New lork, Oct. 20.—Beevee-Recelpts, 
5i/ol uead; steers opened steady to strung ; 
closed 10c to 15c oil on good steers ; barety 
stxady tor others; bulls nnn to loVblgner; 
cows, steady to 10c lower ; steers, ,4.a0 to 
$7; half-breeds, *1.40 to *4.70; oxen and 

, , . stags, *4.00 to *0.50; bulls, *2.50 to *4.60;
lows," which has lost none of its rich- cow a, *1.60 to $4. Shipments, 810 cattle
ness. The choiras is large and sings and 2824 quarters of beef. calves, re-

-.Yonnir Men’s Liberal' dab well, and the girls are exceptionally e*hts, 2778; veals, 25c to 50c higher; grass-
The Toronto Young Men's Liberal *4.5o| ^'ra’S.^Vtn

Club met in St. George's Hall on Mon- the stagmg for the two acts likewise 1, |;j.50; westerns, *3.25 to *4. Sheep and 
day evening, when the following were ... . . T , lambs, receipts, 23,470; sheen, generally
nominated for officers President “Lost In tbe Lesert.’ | sleudy; medium grades, shade lower;
James McLaughlin■ first vice-nresident' "Dost in the Desert,” a melodrama in' lambs, 26c lower; sheep, *2.-25 to *4; culls, Thomas^Ms^ey^secSnd vice-president!1 *ou'' acta, is the attraction a|.the^To- j Wj, *4.» to *5.^; olo-L *5^0.
O M. Biikgar; third vice-president, ^^esæ^riie nr^entatilon bn to $4; Canada*lamb* *5.25. to *5.60. 'Hogs,
Thomas J. Wright; secretary. JwMtmt- witnessed, tine presentation on r€ce|pts, 9880; market steady; state hogs,
gomery, G. Kingston; corresponding JIonda,y- Loat ™ the Desert" shouldr$7.3o t0 (7.40.
secretary. C. J. Sidney; treasurer, W. dIaw large crowds for the remainder 
Curtis; librarian, F. Simpson of the week, as it is well acted and . East Buffalo Live Stock.

staged. The first act depicts a scene in East Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 20.—Cattle, re- 
mid ocean on the deck of the Mary j ceipts. 6700 head ; generally 10c lower, 
Jane. The ship is set on fire by the closing easier; prlm_e_ steers, $7 to *7.75; 
villain, and the principals in the plot ah'PPlng steers, *5,75 to *0.75; butchers, 
have to take to the boats. The sec- to S' 4ô'so
ond act shows them lost in the desert, t0 ^rieeders *3.75 m «.GS; 
starving and dying of thirst; they are t, *4.25; stock heifers, *2.50 to *3.25; 
captured by a band of Arabs, who take frbsh cows and springers, *3 to *5; lower 
them to their camp, but) by the aid of : fancy, *40 to *00; common to good, *25 to 
a friendly Arab the party manage to *45- .J®?18' receipts, 700 head; steady-
escape. Ben All’s whirlwind acrobats Ï®F‘“ î? j?’ to,^îïï|’
-Ive a sneclaltv which was well receiver! ^ */.o0. Hogs, receipts, 17,000 head, give a specialty wnten waa well received. | 8trcng. heavy, *.7.50 to *7.55; a few, $7.60;

„ ... , V medium, *7.35 to *7.45; yorkers, *7.25 to
nosyiw Midgets et Shea’s. *7.35; light yorkers and pigs,*7.20 to *7.25;

The Rossow mldgetsgive a unique en- roughs, *6.75 to $7; stags, *5.50 to *6.25. 
tertainment at Shea’s this week, their Sheep and lambs, receipts, 23,600 head,
act being one of the best of a really j strong; top l8™bs. *5.25 o *5.40; .culls,
good program. The concluding portion j top* mixed

; of their act is a boxing contest, which $3.5o’to $3.75r cuîls to’ good, *1.75 to *3.40.’
1 gives tne liveliest satisfaction to all the ' 6
spectators. Bottle-holders, towels, time Chicago Live Stock,
gong, referee and other accessories con- Chicago, Oct. 20,-Cattle—Receipts 29 - 
tribute materially, but the little fellows 000 head, Including 200 Texans, ’ 9000 
themselves mix it up so like ring pro- westerns; good kinds steady; others low- 
fessionals that there is more than the ! er; good to prime steers, $7.25 to *8.25; 
element of burlesque in'the way they ; Fixir-to. to *6.90; stockera
perform. The Martine brothers, on a *4 wv^helfers. *ioUos°^nnn’ert1't°t an 
bounding table, provide a lair share of *2.1 îo ÏLSO;“”vee, I.Y75

tbe fun, one of them turning sixty to, *7.25; Texas-fed steers, *3 to *4.25/ 
somersaults in as many minutes. A western steers, *3.75 to *6. Hogs. 1 
clever and versatile entertainer is Flor- ceipts to-day, 31,000; 10c to 15c lower; 
ence Bindley. She performs on several mUe5 and butchers. $6.80 to $7.40; good 
musical instruments with' skill, and also L*6 TV'ny's~$T'}ilhtt0sr «o'5?» r-ugtl 
shows herself to be an imitator of great bu^' of$satos, $6$h0 Ilf *7.10 She 
ability. Cook and Sonora are funny as ; ceipts, 4000; shoe 
vaudeville artists usually gof and Edna lambs, steady for 
Aug has the audience convulsed with wethers. $3.50 to
the way she engages the orchestra lead- $2.50 to $3.p0; native lambs, $3.50
er in conversation. Stephen Grattan to *6.
& Co. give a clever skit, entitled, "Lock
ed Out at 3 a.m.," and Eddie Girard 
and Jessie Gardiner in "The Soubrel 
and the Cop,” are surpassingly funny.

4.50 6.50
If you -want to borrow 

money on household goods 
pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. - 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 uu same day as you 
appijr for It. Money can be 
raid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. Wo 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

MONEY Boys’ 6oc Sweaters, 39c.
Football season now, you know. Your ojvn young athletes have no 

doubt reminded you of that fact ere this. Why not let them play the 
game dressed in something Intended for such sports—that is, a sweater? 
You might fit out a whole junior football team at this price without an 
awfully big outlay. But you’re just Interested ln a half-back or two, or 
a ntnety-pound scrimmage man, It may be. ^ee this Item for to-morrow.

170 Boys’ Wool and Fancy Strip- 160 Men’s Medium Weight Wool 
ed Sweaters, in plain navy and 
cardinal; also navy and cardinal, 
with fancy stripes, made with 
roll collar, fine elastic rib cuffsi 
medium weights, sizes to fit boys 
from 4 to 12 years, regular 50c 
and 60c, on sale Wednes- , tin 
day at ..................... ...0*1

LOAN ■lè
r

Richmond Hill.
His Honor Judge Morgan spent a short 

while Monday morning revising the village 
voters’ lists

Frank Storey of the Standard Bank 
branch here left Monday for the bank's 
branch at Cannington. J. Morgan, jr., of 
Willo-wdale will succeed Mr. Storey.

Messrs. French & Son arc . building an 
addition to their carriage factory, and 
foundation work of the new structure was 
commenced on Monday.

The song service at the Methodist Church 
on Sunday evening was largely attended, 
and much appreciated. A. J. Hume was 
leader of fhe choir, which provided nu
merous choice selections.

L. Innés & Sons purchased 
bush, about 44 acres, on Friday for $80 
an acre.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS.”

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St W
Merino Underwear, suitable for 
present wear, natural shade, fine 
elastic rib cuffs, ankles and skirt, 
trimmed with cashmere, drawers 
trouser finished, well made, sizes

i
Died in Belleville. •

Belleville; Oct. 20.—John C. Short, 
aged 85, a well-known photographer,, 
died yesterday.

Don’t Get Typhoid Fever Mr.
the Drink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in oity water.
6 GALLONS, 40c. DHLIVBRBD

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemtle

*101small.medlum and large, extra 
special value at but

Yonge St. Window.
be

flen’s 20c Socks, 12^
Men’s Fine Medium Weight Black Wool Half Hose, double sole, 

toe and heel, perfectly seamless, nothing to hurt the foot, a t 9/4 
good 20c sock, épedal Wednesday, per pair................ ......................* 4

the
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EDWARD BLAKE IN BOSTON.
Attend» First Convention of U.I.L. 

Which Opened Monday.Sale of Standing; Timber.
There will be soldsbjUpnbUo auction on 

Thursday, Oct. 23, on lots 1 and 2, Con*. 8, 
Markham, 20 acres of standing timber, the 
property of Mrs. E./W. 
largely beech and ’maple, and presents 
an exceptional opportunity for the pur
chase of first-class timber. Two «and one- 
half miles east from Mllllken Station, on 
G.T.R. (Entrance from Markham and Scar- 
boro town line.) Sale at 1 o’clock sharp. 
Terms of sale : All sums of $15 and an 
der, cash; over that amount, six months* 
credit, on approved paper; 0 per cent, per 
annum discount for «cash. J. J. Lu nan, 
Auctioneer.

mai

Handkerchiefs for Wednesday. -RenBoston, Oct. 20.—The first convention 
of the United Irish League was opened 
at Faneuil Hall in this city to-day. 
John E. Redmond, M.P., Michael Davitl 
and John Dillon, M.P., envoys from 
Ireland; Hon. Edward Blake, M.P., Hon. 
Bourke Cochran of New York, ex-Unit- 
ed States Senator Smith of New Jer
sey, Patrick Egau, ex-United States 
Minister to Chili, Patrick Ford of The 
Irish World, T. B. Fitzpatrick and T. 

„ J. Gargan of Boston were among the
Frank y elgh s Travel Talk. delegates who filled the body of the 

Frank Yetgh s new picture travel talk hall. The gallery was well filled with 
on "Canada’s Golden West,’ given in spectators. The convention waa open- 
Association Hall last evening, was an py National President John Finerty, 
unqualified /success, both in attendance who read atl address, 
and interest. The hall was filled to the

Bei
Gibson. Tills Is 100 dozen Men’s Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, tape borders and hem- 

stitched, all perfect good», regular 7c and 8c each, Wednesday
six for........................................................................ .............. ...............

. 250 dozen Boys’ Wlhite Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, all are n C 
hemmed, regular six for 25c, Wednesday, twelve for.......................

■il amio .25 the
ha,
and
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* Some Strong Wednesday Items#
i An Inexpensive Watch. Hugo—Cloth Bound, 19e. 4

am
the23
ly
pla#

# 50 Only American Wi itches, 
f neat nickel dust-proof case,
# wind and set, Roman'or Arabl
# with a real seal leather /oh, pearl
# keep good time and you may have
# buckle and gold plate trimmings and 
a charm ; a suitable combination for 
a travelers, office men, students or 
T school boys. It Is guaranteed to

your money back If not satisfactory. 
You would pay *2.50 for this -o.ii- 
Mnation Id the regular way, Tues
day special

750 only Cloth-bound Books( bound 
In uniform green cloth, printed on 
heavy paper from new type, punliih- 
ers’ price la 50c, our price Wednes
day ............................................................ 19c

Popular and standard^wrlters, as 
Caine, Hugo, Gaskelt. Blackmorc, 
Stevenson Porter, . Croly, Verne, 
Braeme, Corelli, etc. __________

*7.25;

kinds;

In a 
»tem- 

c dials.

as
censteady for fat 

t kinds: good to choice 
3.85; fair to choice

anti
, , , . * , Following Mr. Fitinerty’s address,
doors, and the audience was delighted jame, H. Doyle, acting Mayor of Bos- 
with the strikingly beautiful succession ton, welcomed the convention to the 
of panoramic scenes and the, tense and c^y 
Eloquent descriptions. The route was

!
#

mol
alii

IMontreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Oct. 20.—There were about 700 

head of butchers’ cattle, 35 calves an<l 
1200 sheep and lambs offered for sale at

In ad-

He said that if the puritans
from Toronto to VtotvrK thru the -Mus- j iSes^f6 to0-toTlthpropheticA^on 

koka Lakes, and New Ontario to W in-1 
nipeg and the coast. Series of vietvs de- ", 
picted the lumber, farming, ranching 
and fishing industries: the foreign ele
ments in the population, the Indians, __„ . ..__. .
explorations around Hudson’s Bay,, and L]haSnïï
the scenery of the Rockies and Selkirks,I ®on' Bou,ke Oockran was chosen 
which was represented by some magni- : temporary chairman. In addressing

the Assembly M,r. Cockran said that an 
the Irish people

I haï

îIdeal Meat Choppers.
There are very few culinary opera

tions that a good food cutter will J 
not facilitate. The advantages of J 
the Ideal Food Cutter over other J 
mac-hires are: Cutting parts-of forg- f 
ed and tempered steel : cuts cleanly f 
and does not mash or grind; cuts f 
meats raw or cooked ; cuts vegc- # 
tables, fruits, nuts, also cuts cab,- t 
huge apples, carrots, celery, pota- , 
toes, onions, cheese, corn, citron, a 
tigs, and everything else that a chop- « 
lug knife will cut; our special * 
price ............................ .............................*1.25

for.
they might have christened the land 

New Ireland." Instead of New Eng
land, and that the Emerald Isle, had 
better right to the title, "Mother Coun

dothe East End Abattoir to-day.
The Sale for “Johnny." d’.tion to these there were about 300 cattle

The sale for the largest and most Im- held at the stock yards to await less con-
£T4net p"s"tre0nth,s 'season' “s'fair trade was done at de-
“When Johnny Co^MarcMng Home?" j ^d^oïï'^e 1!, 4^” medlS^toS4 at 

will begin at that theatre on Thurs- ! from 3V4c to 4c and the common animals 
day morning. The opera, which is by; at from 2c to 3<* per lb., and the cannera 
Julian Edward and Stanislaus Stange, frem l%c to 2c per lb. 
the authors of "Dolly Varden,” is said were scarce, ami sold at from 5c to 5^c
to he the most nretentious efforrt that per lb. Grass-fed waives sold at from .3J/2c to oe tne most pretentious ettoirt that • 4,, r lb sheep sold at from 3c to
the two writers have ever entered and lambs from 3%c to 4e per lb.
upon, and in the originality of the muslo (V^od lots of fat. hogs sold at .from 6c to 
and the substantial nature of the story, 6%c per lb.,_weighed off the cars, 
the new opera has been declared to be 
above anything else they have hitherto 
attempted. There will be 250 people 
engaged in the presentation.

Burlesque at the Star.
A good class of entertainment is pre- 

viJed this week at the Star Theatre 
by Frank B. Carr’s Thorobred Bur- 
lesquers. There are the usual opening 
and closing burlettas, and an olio of 
six acts, in which some capable art
ists appear. The show runs all week 
with daily matinees.

$1.98
The same watch with a silver shell 

$1.505 Siti
soldered link chainThe butchers turned out Prdt

\ # c1t,Wall Paper Specials*

I
ni

11785 rolls Glimmer Wall Papers, In 
choice colors and designs, suitable 
for any room or hall, regilar price 

i 7c and 8c per -single roll, Wctlues-
J day ...............................................3c

898 rolls Heavy Embossed 
Wall Papers, with complete combina
tions, in choice Shades of green, 
blue, pink, buff and cream, artistic 
stripe, empire, floral and convention
al designs, suitable for parlors. linUs. 
dining rooms and libraries, regular 
20c to 30c per single roll, Wednes
day ......... .. ... ........................................ 10c

th<tficent slides. An interesting feature was
a run thru the Yellowstone National appeal to arms by 
Park, with its wonderful geysers, pools, would be folly rather than patriotism, 
canyons and waterfalls. Orchestral se- but that when the truth of the Irish 
lections added to the excellent program, question became apparent to the world, 
which proved to be one of the best Mr. an adjustment of the difficulty would

be possible.
■ The Committee of Credentials re
ported 582 delegates present, including 
127 delegates at large representing 21 
States, the district of Columbia and 
Canada, The .convention organized 
with John F. Finnerty of Chicago as 
permanent chairman. Committees were 
then appointed.

'■j; Li
Pro

! taGilt

IYeigh has yet presented to the public. 
The Y.M.C.A. will reap a substantial 
benefit from the proceeds.

At the Toilet Department. /*
Talcum Powder, regular 10c Mlzy fsBritish Cattle Market».

London, Oct. 20.—Prices steady. Ameri
can steers. 12c to 1314c per lb., dressed 
weight : refrigerator beef, 1114c to 12c per 
pound.

til,
Wednesday....................................................5c

Shliving Brushes, regilar 5<f; Wed
nesday 2 for ................................... 5c

Nall Scrubs, regular 8c, Wednes
day, 3 for .

Bailey’s Map
8 for 10c, Wednesday, 4 for ...
. Bailey's Jersey Cream Soap, re
gular 2 for 5c, Wednesday, 3 for. 5c

$2.00 Screens, $1.19.
100 Golden Oak Screens, highly 

'polished, strongly made and tjeatly f 
ornamented, tilled with art muslin $ 
In neat patterns and dainty < olT*» 4 
02 in. high/ three panels, régulai
$2.00, for 7................................••• ■ *1-19 «

Ilk,

*
V An Asphalt Query.

Editors World : Can ybu tell me if 
the James Pearson, who Writes so 
voluminously about asphalt paveihentg 
is the Jà.mes Pearson who is president 
of the Construction Company, which 
laid that beautiful specimen of aspha’.t
architecture on East Queen-street and Dr. P. H. Bryce, secretary of the 
East Bloor-street, and also tharb bit of Provincial Board of Health, thinks there 
vobbley pavement in front of the should be lyDnlic vaccination stations 
Queen Hotel, and If you can inform me ! where men could bextrained how to vac-, 
I would like to know if these choice cinate. He admits that the average 
specimens of his work were laid with medical practitioner who has not had 
his celebrated Pitch Lake asphalt? , any special training in vaccinating does 

Old Subscriber. not know how to Vaccinate a person 
properly..

Mr
i Gi<i Picture Framing.

j Customers who leave pictures at 
-f our framing department are delight- 
f ed with the complot td work.

10c
le Leaf Soap, regular ï 

. 10c i
No. 4 Bearer Co. Parade.

The weekly drill of No. 4 Bearer Co. 
Army Service Corps, held on Monday 
night, was well attended.. Càpt. Fen
ton was in command.] Next Satur
day No. 4 Bearer Co., in conjunction 
with No. 7 Field Hospital Co.-, will 
hold a field day at High Park. The 
companies will meet at 2 p.m. at the 

'Armouries and proceed in their tta- 
The sale of seats for Sembrlch is .pro- gons to High parit. in the evening a 

greasing very favorably, and there will social reunion will be held at Nurses’ 
undoubtedly be a very fine audience at jj0tel, Humber Bay.
Massey Hall on Thursday to hear this Major Peters, being otherwise en- 
most remarkable singer, who is quite ga„e(j the weekly parade of the To- 
uttequalled in her recital program. 1.Qnlo Mounted Rifles was cancelled-

I

i àPublic Vaccinating; Stations.V
tnd

Bulb Planting Time mil* Now If the proper time to plant 
Our st'>ck 1» complete with* «U

bulbs. ,
the finest and best varieties we have 
ever offered. Send for printed list 

a with prices.
* ‘ WiSembricii on Thnr*day.

noi
#

tailToronto, Oct. 20, 1902. !J. r;. An Event in Draperies. «K

Perhaps you have observed how we dis
play our Furniture Coverings and Drapery 
Goods by three-yard samples. To-morrow we

of these three-

Ï tenasr la,
Kp5

Banquet to Mr. Whitney.
London, Oct. 20.—The complimentary 

banquet to Hon. J. P. Whitney and 
other Conservative leaders on Nov. 11 
is to be held at the Tecumseh House. 
Besides Mr. Whitney, the guests will 
include J. J. Foy, K.C.; Wallace Nes
bitt, Mayor Hendrie, and H. Carscal- 
len, M-L.A., of Hamilton, and Thomas 
Crawford, M.L.A. of Toronto.

In

RheumatismScore’s by-
are going tq clear out some 
yard pieces at remnant prices. A large num
ber of them represent stock that has been 
sold out. We take this Wednesday and make 
a highly attractive bargain. Take a load of 
them. They are just the length to cover a 

_ couch or large arm chair, make a lounge
throw or a heavy pertiere curtain. An event of real pleasurable interest 
describes this plan in the Upholstery Section for to-morrow.

The 66 pieces we offer Wednesday are of a superior quality, and 
rich in colorings, selling regularly up to *2 and *2.50 per
yard, your choice, per each three-yard length ........................

1350 pairs of Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50 to 60 inches wide, 
3 1-2 and 4 yards long, in white or ivory, regularly up to 
*2.50, Tuesday, per pair................ ....................... .. • • ■ ..................

I
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Cured Without Drugs. f; tb
V;r

ÆBVrt jkMS-1 U testimonial.
* ^ave fully recovered from an attack of mus- 

BMk *cM| cular rheumatism, thanks to the use of your W If IrJ Rowley’s Liquified Ozone, I consider it an 
SvA \\l excellent product as a toner and blood puri- 
Fl/ni I V tier, and will never be without it.

ti/Bf I U (Signed) C. L. BUCHANAN,
/ 1 St. Urbain Street, Montreal, I’. Q.

Y / I All the synovial membranes which en- 
| wrJ 8 close the ligaments and bone joints

secrete a lubricating fluid which enables 
the surfaces of the bones and ligaments 

to move freely upon one another. When the 
a body contains an excess of uric acid it eats this 

oil; the resulting friction causes intense pain, 
swelling, and is called rheumatism. Powley’s 

Liquified Ozone eliminates the uric acid from the body, 
restores all the functions to health by increasing the 
oxygen-carrying power of the blood, 

narcotics or alcohol, simply blood food.
L Two fliz.s, SOc. and *1.00 at all Orugslsts.
g^THE OZONE CO., OF TORONTO

Fr

hit
Hnah GatTirie’s Idea.

Montreal, Oct. 2l).—"Fair trade is what 
we want and what we are resolved to 
have," said Mr. Hugh Guthrie, M.P. 
for South Wellington, who was in the 
city to-day. Mr. Guthrie added; "I am 
satisfied that in saying this 1 voice the 
general feeling of Ontario without dis
tinction of party. A readjustment of the 
tariff is a necessity, and the readjust
ment must be based upon a proper view 
of our peculiar position. Of course, the 
rearrangement must be such as to make 
the burden fair all round.”

.tb
to

3.90“Guinea Trousers”
Regular $8 Lines, spot Cash, $5.25

au
-lin<

1.88 to.
ltd

Particularly smart and exclusive are these new material^—-pure 
worsteds and-pashmeres—also a very high-class line of: Scotch 
Twoeds- thoroughly shrunk—latest shades new stripes and 

/0N©verchecks, etc. Inspection invited.

I hjA Delicious Luncheon.
You may exercise your daintiest fancy, and our restaurant will 1 airJ 

out your idea in a way that will charm your sense of aPi'J'Oy^ja^ tilNo Date Yet Fixed.
No date has yet been fixed for the 

argument in the Ea-rt Middlesex elec
tion case against Dr. Routledge, Liber, 
al M.L.A., one of the counsel said on 
Monday. He added that it would prob
ably take place at Osgoode Hall in 
the" near future.

The cross petition against Cap1.. 
Robson was dismissed at London.

Constantly improving our arrangements, too. 
you know. Have lunch here to-mprrow to try.

l»f|

R. SCORE & SON *t>,
iNo drugs,

Tailors and Haberdashers,
Special-Celebrated ‘'Hercules" Brand, Black Cashmere Sox, 3 Pairs for *1. SIMPSON"77 King St. W. THE

lOBBIIT
lui

■LIMITED. Toronto and Chicago.
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Sterling
Silver
At factory 
Prices.

GET FIGURES.

The Queen 
of All

pINilEN

Ik
A

• tv

*

The queen of all furs is the' Alaska 
Seal. It has a rich quality for appear
ance and is warmer for its weight than 
ahy other fur imported or exported by 
us. Our Alaska Sea! is guaranteed the 
best to be bought anywhere, and when 
it comes to garments we claim superior, 
ity of workmanship every time; because 
we do.all the tailoring in our own work- 

under the eye of an expert furrier.
'The styles this year are catchy, and 

popular taste runs to jackets with 
trimmings of mink, ermiqe and chin
chilla. Many lengths are worn.

If you wish a jacket made 
select the skins to be used therein.

Write for catalogue.

rooms

you may

THE

W.&D.DINEEN GO.
(Limited)

COR. YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STS
TORONTO
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